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FIFTIETH YEAR

CHINA’S POWER 
NOT SUFFICIENT

Three Men Drowned.
Pittsburg, March 7.—Three lives were 

lost when the towboat Stella Moren, 
with two flats of coal, went over dam 
No. 2 on the Monogahela river at Port 
Perry, Pa., and sank in twenty feet of 
water. The dead are: John Cox, en
gineer; Charles Loraine, deck hand, 
John Bush, fireman. The Stella Moren 
was owned by the* Monogahela River 
Consolidated Coal and Coke company.

Help Western Publishers
Toronto, March 7.—The committee 

on resolutions of the Canadian Press 
Association yesterday 
resolution to the effect that the Cana
dian Press Association tender to the 
publishers in the northwest the as
surance of hearty co-operation in any 
action they may take to remedy tele-

FUNERAL DAI =Presbytery Nominations 
Brockville, Ont., March I -The 

Brockvilie Presbytery nominated Rev. 
James Carmichael for moderator of 
the general assembly and Walter 
Paul, of Montreal, for moderator of 
the synod of Montreal and- Ottawa.

PROVIDES WORK 
FOR UNEMPLOYED

MUCH TALK OFROBBERS WORSTED

Three Men Raid New Jersey Post 
Offices—Two Wounded and Cap

tured by Farmers LETTER E 1
Camden, N. J., March 7.—A battle 

between farmers and three robbers, In 
which two-of the latter wer* wounded, 
followed the daring robbery early to
day of the post offices at Pedricktown 
and Bridgeport, near here. Two of 
the men were captured, but the third 
succeeded in eluding the farmers. He 
is being closely followed, and his 
rest is expected at any minute.

E. AND N. IMPROVEMENTS p«MXSr SSSSSJH
stole a team -of horses -from a livery 

------ ------ stable. They then went to the post-

Reported Intention to Bu«d
New Bridges Over Sev- ?“d the place took fire. The robbers

i , then fled; and nothing furthèr waser31 ni vers *V beard from them until two hours later
‘ when they appeared’ at Bridgeport,

eight miles from Pedricktown. 
robbers took $200 in stamps and $50 in 
cash from the Bridgeport postoffice 
and escaped.

Sentence Commuted
Ottawa, March 5.—The sentence of 

death on Samuel Prior "tor the mur
der oi; a little girl at Wqlseley, Sask., 
has been commuted tô Bfe imprison
ment on the ground that Prior was 
not fully responsible fo?;his conduct.
!§*■.. MH, f§S§|lBli§l

Woman’s Suicide.
St. Catherines, Ont., March 5.—Mrs. 

A. C. Sangster was found-dead hi her 
room this afternoon, ha 
herself.

Resistance to Japan’s De
mands in Tatsu Case Not 

Likely

Government" Orders Opening of 
Road in Nanaimo Dis-

Bodies of Little Victims of Fire 
- Sorrowfully Committed 

to Earth
German Would*

Have Text of 
Published

trict /proposed a ■
ar-

ULTIMATUM FROM T0KI0
■Smpâthy WMChitia 

count of Smuggling of 
Arms

SOME YET UNIDENTIFIED

ie

to Open Rear Door of 
School

a
ENGLISH FEELING QUIETER

«V y.i
Explanation by Lord Tweed- 

mouth Tomorrow is 
Awaited

id
<was the

on Ac- leaves iFor Strathcona Horse.
Calgary, March 7.—At-the finance 

committee meeting yesterday the 
question of accepting the offer of the 
Department of Militia for the indus
trial school site, three miles from the 
city, was discussed. It is understood 
that the site is wanted for the bar
racks for the Strathcona Horse, and 
the committee decided to recommend 
the sale, on condition that it, was pur
chased for that

MURDEROUS CHINESE
Boston Tong Feud Massacre and Its 

Sequel—Nine Chinamen Are 
Found Guilty

Boston, March 7.—Warry 
of the wealthiest-

The
London, March 7.—It is the general 

opinion in. diplomatic circles that the 
chances of a rupture between Japan 
and China are small. The middle 
kingdom is not considered in a posi
tion to resist the demands of the island 
empire. Pending the receipt of advices 
from their respective governments, 
which have not yet arrived, neither the 
Japanese embassy nor the Chinese le
gation will discuss the Tatsu Maru in
cident.

While diplomatists consider that 
China is tecnically In the wrong, con
siderable sympathy is expressed for 
her, as it is felt/that the Japanese cus
toms authorities must have been well 
aware that the consignment of arms 
which was the direct cause of the dis
pute was intended for distribution to 
Chinese rebels.

„,C1r?IÜnd- March «-—North Colltng- 
wood today came to a full realization 
or its affliction. Slowly and sblemnly 
the processions of death began to 
wend their way towards the cemeter- 

_ ■RH9P 1<L1Xbearlng the charred remains of 
Y Killed by Street Car children whose lives were snuffed out

Toronto, March 7.—G. H. Scott, 45 , Wednesday morning’s catastrophe
years old. agent for the Fairbanks- , lhe Lake View school. From nine 
Morse Manufacturing company was ° clock ln the morning until dusk there 
struck and almost instantly killed» )vas no cessation in the funeral cor- 
on a street railway crossing last night. tesres. One of the saddest ftmerals

—--------- ------------------ TasLthaLof three children of
Insane and Desperate.1 Janitor Herter, jointly with the

Winnipeg. March 6.—While being vlces lor three other little ones,
taken to Portage la Prairie, jail by Murmurings against the janitor 
constable Williamson, Thomas Demp- b0"1*5 be heard about the village as 
se/;] 01 Rollin, Man., cut his throat krief-crazed - parents sought an object 
while on the Canadian Northern train upon which to wreck vengeance, for

getting, as they did, that Herter him
self was walking with bowed head and 
broken heart behind the coffins of 
three of his loved ones. A detail of 
police was placed about the Herter 
home when the hour for the funeral 
cqme. Fully five hundred persons had 

ns . . ___ . gathered, but when the coffins

minimum th HAND AGENT spreaà aail ïpeneT to^way^for them. minimum of the without protest or expression of tins-fhPaHese clalms ia the restoration of II10 Fi DCPI) Mini'll tility.rHS ?: CAREER ENDED
able tim!e-d ïï, 'ï1*111,11 a 'Teason- ----------- \ awaiting identification or claimants

Buikb while ssIüSÆTtH “
Trying nan*,. sS.sr«a-a*ss*ss

be'8th street? S ^e^cation^Namte^u^thê

ront«k-LCïln3#în .th®. matter df the his son-in-IaVv Louis’olrtt,, charred body of her child.
dlaln*A*fK«ln S,™13- and ex- shot Francesco’ PeUatro alias PinstT^ So far one hundred and sixty-seven 

that China could not expect Sapio who is dvlnJ^ Gluseppe bodies have been recovered. The list
mediation so. long as she did not admit pital ’witiT Jn ? hos~ ot missing now tallies with the num-
the participation of the Portuguese. hodv ta hla ber of unidentified, which would indi-

“Not Unless Compelled ’’ ffi” of„hl8 attempt to cate that all of the boh les have been
Tokio Msroh 7 «T P WM/W-th* iMk A second man, found, and that the total death list

resort to ' Japan will not ,¥iche,te Dogestino who the police be- will stand at 167. In fully one hun-
resort to.foree ln connection With the have Is an accomplice of Pellatro, was dred cases the funerals were in- 
o 6 of t11® steamer Tatsu maru, an-ested while running from the bank dividual.
hoL ,cS^1.pe ?d to do 80 by the ac- af$«- the shooting. The unidentified will be buried Mon-
uon of China. This statement was For fourteen years, Patti told the day- according to present arrange- 
given to the Associated Press corres- the police, he has constantly received The expense of the funerals,
pondent today by a. high authority in "black hand" letters, and only a month 22 fü?e,ra « of ?h,lldren
the Foreign Office, who, continuing, a»° the front of his bank was blown ffition to meet toe‘ 6^2“ wUl “be'
most patience°PHnrt e.fercls® the Ut- °at by a bomb, and $40,000 scattered borne by public subscriptions, which are 
th„ ^22l:ei?ce ,and fully understand ,n the street, which was saved by growing larger every hour. Already 
z5>i?i 1116 central government Prompt work on the part of the thousands of dollars have been raised,
or China has in dealing with viceroys banker. In addition to this, a bill has been in-
who possess extensive constitutional The closing hour of the bank was trodufe?. inti?state legislatu»^ ap-*225 ? n9 ^ apparent that the near at hand today, and th! neigh? KX^fire8 s’u^rers * * 0t the
viceroy of Canton acted hastily in re- borhood were teeming with people re- y «uffbrers.
Sr* “F®® information which stated turning from a half holiday’s toil,
mat the Tatsu was engaged in smug- when Pellatro entered Patti’s bank.
fi!‘ng arpis; He conceived therefore Patti was talking with his family
that he had a right to seize the vessel, when Pellatro, drawing his revolver
but the facts show that the vessel’s, declared his intention of killing the
papers, including a manifest of arma banker. Quickly seizing a revolver on 
consigned in regular form to a firm in the shelf, Patti opened fire on Pel-
Macao, were entirely legitimate. A latro, while on the other side of the
epresentative of the firm at Macao bank, Louis Cartier, who conducted

Warded the vessel accompanied by the branch post office station In the
me Portuguese authorities before the Institution, drew his revolver and also
bt‘zu,re vy a Chinese vesssL She was began firing. .
absolutely then in Portuguese waters. Pellatro fell to the ground with five

bullet wounds in his body, while Do- 
gestina was caught running from the 
bank.

Pellatro told the coroner tonight 
that he went to the bank to kill Patti 
but fired no shots. The police have 
been unable to find Pellatro’s revol
ver. Patti is held by the police pend
ing further investigation of the affair

Nanaimo, March 7. — Government 
Charles Agent Bray has received instructions to 

and most in- put a large number of men at work 
fluential Chinamen of Boston, and °Pening a new road in Cedar district, 
eight of his countrymen,. claimed to In a11 It is supposed that about 100 men 
be notorious hatchet men, were found will be put to work. The starting of 
guilty by a jury In the Superior court 11118 work is titnely, and if care Is ex- 
late today of. murder in the first de- ercieed to see that those are employed 
gree on four counts, alleging the kill- who have been living in the city and 
ln* °\ 10Ur Chinamen- in Boston on are In need of work, should do much 
August 2 of last year. A tenth de- to relieve the serious situation. 
ie„nd?rth Tae Watt, who had also been Extensive repairs. It is reported, are
sudd’enlv m H. ff,?6 ,cÈar^8’ dled to **> made shortly on the E. & N. rail- 

cel last Tuesday, way, which will give employment to 
The men fm,Tm L,m-?r0Fr|SS’ hundreds of men. A new steel bridge,C’IHKxE' F cuur-j r. kltS sttss wS ar -œtas nsr
The men were accused of the m,.r- Dun,cian and Shawnigan Lake, and a 

der of Chin Mong Quin, Wong Shu S°ialI%r one,at Baymoiid’s Crossing. 
Chung, Chin Leet and Lee Kai^Nem ttA dr°wnln,g accident occurrefi at In each case Warry ChS!s ™s ^5°“ laat night, bywhich a 
accused of being an accessory before fSSs SL, t?e steamer Woffington, 
the fact. In that He counseled, hired amed Fred Larsen, lost his life. Lar- 
and commanded others to commit 5?” Wa1 on a vlait to friends on the 
crimes. Norwegian steamer Mathilda, now

The case had been oi» trial for 33 bunker!ng at that port, and In the dark- 
d^s. The murders for which the nine ?e?s lost hla footing and fell overboard 
Chinamen were found guilty grew out °®tweeh the vessel and the wharf. It is

thought deceased must have hit a fen
der between the Wellington and the 
wharf. The harbor is being dragged 
tonight, but at this hour the body has 
not been recovered. Deceased was 27 
years of age. .and his family reside in 
Bergen, Norway.

n„BerlJn’J Mar 7-—That Emperor Wll-
Tw“edmouth?Uunwaas lemned^tod^ 

was known to a small Circle of Berlin 
diplomats before the London Times 
published its statement concerning it. 
The emperor told several persons close 
to him that he had written to Lord 
Tweedmouth, and official circles here 
continue to scout the Imputation that 
the emperor tried to influence Great 
Britain’s navy plans.

The German government thinks that 
the publication of the letter would be 
the best way to dissipate the excite- 

t among certain classes In Eng- 
land. The government explicitly de
clines, however, to believe that the ex
cited utterances in the Times and sev
eral other British newspapers repre
sent the feeling of the English people. 
Decisive action on the part of the gov
ernment apparently is impeded by the 
emperor’s absence at Wilhelshaven.

Further Opinions.
Cologne, Mar. 7.—The Cologne Ga

zette prints a dispatch from Berlin re
flecting the satisfaction in Berta po
litical circles at the promptness with 
which the English people have refus
ed to accept the Times’ version of the 
Emperor’s letter, and declaring that 
Germans can be fully satisfied with the 
comments on this subject In the Eng
lish and other foreign newspapers. The 
despatch then refers to the position 
taken by several English papers that 
ifeds improper for a monarch to hold 
private correspondence with a minister

so sweeping a "

A posse was organized and the des
peradoes were traced to a clump of 
woods and both sides opened fire. One 
of the robbers fell and ^the second 
threw up his bande and surrendered. 
The third held his ground for some 
time, but fled further into the brush.

The two men captured were locked 
up in jail. When arraigned before 
Mayor Ladd at Woodbury, they gave 
the names of Wm. McCloy and John 
Burns. Both prisoners were commlt- 
ted^to jail under the care of a physi-

Ottawa, March 6.—A return tabled 
in the house by the minister of public 
works shows that the total expendi
ture on Rideau hall frorri 1891 to De
cember 31, 1907, was $670,641. Of tills 
amount $305,562 was for maintenance 
of buildings, $183,250 for heating and 
lighting, $122,299 for construction and 
improvement.of buildings and $26,900 
for improvement of ground*.

one

>purpose.

ser-

men

Bracebridge, Ont., March 6.—Mr. Mor
rison .was the unanimous 
for the Dominion

Irreducible Minimum,
Pekin, March 7.—Japan’s ultimatum 

In the case of the Japanese S. S. Tatsu 
Maru, -recently seized by the Chinese, 
was presented to the head of the Chi
nese foreign board yesterday and to
day the board has the matter under 
consideration.

The irreducible

nomination 
house at a Liberal 

convention held here today. A. Snyder,
3!‘av52lur,st’)Ta? the choloe tOT the seat in the legislature.

were
crowd

GERMANY LAUNCHES 
9 GREAT BATTLESHIP

if. J? g standlng fetid. between the Hip Sing Tong and the Leong
Tong, rival Chinese societies. Early 
In the evening of August 2, 1907, a 
number of strange Chinamen sudden
ly appeared In Oxford place, in the 
heart of the Chinese quarter of Bos
ton, and at a given signal, which was 
the discharge of a firecracker lighted 
by a cigar which one of the strange 
Chinamen was smoking, they immedi
ately began firing from revolvers upon 
scores of Chinese merehants and
re^PtL^en0fW^0stoWerp ln the re" 6f

Chtaamen dea 
dozen others 
of whom died.

First of the Vessels of Dread
nought’s Class Now in 

the Water
Royal Reception at Lisbon. 

Lisbon, March 7.—King Manuel and 
the Queen mother, Amelia, held their 

p“bIiP reception at the palace to- 
day- K Passed off without incident

' t’rf'tieeted iu Tunnel
. March 7.—Four

Wilhelmshaven. tpeh 7.—The first

F
e of

Duchess of Baden. Emperor William, 
tile Grand Duke of Baden, Prince 
Henry of Prussia and Prince Henry of 
the Netherlands, as well as a brilliant 
assemblage of prominent officials, were 
present.

Wilhelm Von Hengstenberg, lord- 
lieutenant of Hesse Nassau, made 
speech in which he greeted the new 
vessel - as a welcome addition to Ger
many’s sea power and a defender of Excitementthe interests of the empire. The T « ! Moderated,
launch of the great battleship Nassau ““’. March J.—As a result of
inaugurated a new era in the German î.«L ® ial «^anations that are given 
navy. She Is the first of the mam- Berlin of the Emperor
moth vessels of which the active aqua- i ^ correspondence,
drons are in future to be composed, ,B expressed by the major-
and is in size, armament, speed and AL ,?ornl°g newspapers that
installation, superior to any warship ,At! di8£°v6fed » “Mare’s
hitherto built ln Germany. ÏÎ ^ast baa unnecessarily

The Nassau displaced 17,960 tons, ^ 1“porltulce pf the affair,
and is built entirely of hardened steel, ^weldm°uth s promised
Her dimensions and the thidkness of !Mid?d A,™m ae8L however,
her armor are not exactly known, as de"ded comments are withheld, 
everything connected with her con- The Daily Telegraph ln a statement 
struction has been kept secret by or- claiming, to be a true explanation of 
der df the marine minister. It is . affair, describes the Emperor’s let-
known, however, that she is to be fit- “an innocent and hastily penned 
ted with three sets of triple expan- after-dinner note of colloquial charle
ston reciprocating engines, and is to be ter and unsuited for publication in its 
provided with three propellers. The verbatim form. ’While all the news- 
minimum speed she Is expected to at- paEnI‘l.agree 88 to 016 advisability of 
tain is 19 knots. Her crew is to nun- Publishing the correspondence, if the 
ber 966, Including 27 officers. Emperor’s consent is obtained, in or-

The Nassau’s first keel plate was' . r r? clear up all suspicions, it la 
laid down in the imperial navy yard considered impossible that either 
at Bremerhaven in the last quarter of no“*® ™ parliament could call for its 
1906, so that the construction has been Publication, as such action would 
rapid. Her internal fittings and arm- amount to an insult to the Emperor, 
ament are re be completed in the first That both Emperor William and 
quarter of 1909. The cost of construe- I<ord Tweedmouth have been guilty of 
tion, including trial guns, will total a serious indiscretion there is but one 
$9,190,000, of which $5,567,500 is ac- opinion, and even newspapers friendly 
counted for by the hull and internal to the government remind Lord 
fittings. $3,376,000 for artillery and Tweedmouth that it was his duty to - 
$247,500 tor torpédos. submit such a communication to the

Emperor William made no speech at cabinet. Lord Tweedmouth is serious- 
the launching except to propose the ly taken to task for allowing the con- 
health of his royal guests at the km- te“la of the letter to become known 
cheon after the ceremony. The Chronicle editorially hopes that

A naval authority informed the As- the unfortunate series of indiscretions 
aociated Press that the following are may lead to a real effort by Germany 
approximately the dimensions of the and England to arrest new naval con- 
new warship: Length, 472 feet; beam struction, in which case both 
92 feet 9 inches; draught, 26 feet; ton- tries would have an equal 
nage, 18,000; horse power, 27,000; rejoice.
speed, 19 knots a nhour. The Chronicle says it is able to state

tmjprnent of the new vessel that Lord Tweedmouth communicated 
will consist of 12 11-lnch guns, 12 the. Emperor’s letter to the King and 
6-inch guns, 6 torpedoe tubes for the the foreign office before sending a re
discharge of torpedoes 19 inches ln ply to it. The Chronicle adds that the 
dl™?etSL , „ Emperor's letter, besides depreciating

The Nassau’s radius of action at a British comments on the German 
speed of ten knots Is 5,000 miles. This naval policy, mentioned that Ger- 
tndicates that the vessel is designed many’s chief object was to substitute 
tor-use in home waters. new ships for old ones and to protect

Although the keel of the new ship Germany’s over-sea commerce 
was formally laid down in July, 1907, Wait. Exnl.n.t;,™date hardly represents correctly „ , J”"* Explanation
the speed of the Germans in ship- , ® Mfjjj upon the subject
building, because several months had tE^np®1<îr Twllllam s letter Is ex- 
been spent previous to the laying of Pfdt®d ^?J!LJP'î^®dm<î?ttl makes
the keel In gathering materials. The statement on the occur-
battleship will be ready to go to sea Monday1 th6 I*0U8e of Lords next 
the end of 1909. ■ Monday.

The twin ship, the Sachsen, is to be There is a great curiosity as to 
launched from the Weser ways at whether or not the first,lord of the 
Bremerhaven In a very short time, wiS wmt! £5?d ifwbat Emperor 
while work is proceeding rapidly on , »v.am, TLrt>te; ?ven If the substance 
the Wurtemburg at the Vulcan yard, so

Valuable Horses Burned. Stettin, and on the Baden at the Ger- M % Em-
Listowel, Ont^ March 6.—Fire this maffia works, Kiel. These latter two spread before ôr th»b® “?*

morning destroyed the large sal! shlp8’ although classed with the Nas- terge eyea of the people
Coal and Steel Dispute. horses, some^of ?he^* thoroi^hbred" P'acementTnamely, 18,70» to^and^are mediate "cause *01 th^B that fh*. lm"

Halifax, March 6.—In Interests of and some trotters of note, were burned ^ fltted with turbines, probably of wa, another written 8»®?®rthe Whole Dominion, Byron E. Walker to death. One of the sires burned was l5e parsons type.- Two other battle- who a member1?,# th» J^id Elherj
president of the Canadian BaSk of lbe famous Oliver Wilkes. ships are also to be laid down this Ki£ Edwartt! tta mlritim!
Commerce, who Is In the city says the ------------------- --------- -- year, artd these are. It Is believed, in which htfsahf- .. ,eMrue
difficulty between the Dominion Cpffi To Investigate Charges. 5» djsplaoe ^over 20,000 tons. It has in Germany, “om the BmLro! dü!n
!riceSotfereffiTlet8ermrseSV<1,ng, the Washington, March 6.-Th! house of rirotes "thread! offfi^vüSris iTto ^ welcome th^fall of Bir

coa* and terms of contracts representatives today unanimously heitrrlrtwi ( h» Jn u Wh . * - £ John Fisher.’’ Sir John ie senior naval should he settled. He suggested that adopted a resolution to Investigate the ïîiiîî^lî S0"8 ot 60 lord ot the admiralty,
the matter he placed before a tribunal charges brought by Representative Lil- “ SSLln lengtb’ with great Hugh Cecil Lea, Liberal member of
of representative Canadians, and that ly- ot Cmmectiput, of corrupting inf lu- v0mclty. parliament from St Panent
Public opinion should be so aroused !?#C,e,Br.°ôomm?Aîre ,of the ho,“8e navkl Jhe preyîous largest German battle- ffiven notlce Ta question^el^ng

' L, ■ . X' '■ '’ z"

,v" - > /f'. L It..,.it ■' - ^

rffects of gas which overcame them 
while at work in the Pennsylvania 
railroad tunnel near the John street 
entrance. A number of others 
affected, but managed to reach the 
entrance to the tunnel and the safety 
of fresh air before being overcome. 
The accumulation of gas is said to 
have been due to the fact that the 
exhaust fan depended on to carry off 
the gas and smoke from trains using 
the tunnel was out of order, and had 
not been working for several days. Of 
the dead one was the white foreman 
of the gang and the others were ne
gro laborers.

ously wounded, otte

Shoy Tong, one of the principal 
witnesses for the state, testified that 
Warry Charles, a rich and influential 
Americaitized Chinajnan of this city 
and president of the Hip Sing Tong, 

instigated the killing. In his 
testimony Tong said:

“Charles said that we would have 
to do some killing and make the 
Chinese business men so afraid that 
all of them would Join the society.’’

Charles is also alleged to have said: 
“We were getting no one, and must 
kill some one.”

Tong testified further that Charles 
proposed sending to New York, Phila
delphia and Chicago for “hatchet men” 
who were unknown, to do the killing, 
as they would be better able to es
cape. The nine Chinamen were re
turned to their cells ln

_ JH kiatement 
thing is known in Berlin with reference 
to the statement appearing in the 
English newspapers that negotiations 
have been going on between the Brlt- 

a lah and German governments for * a 
mutual restriction of warship building

concludes with
were

had

.

said:

King Edward at Biarritz. 
Biarritz, March 7,—King Edward ar

rived here tonight. He was greeted by 
an official deputation..... _. , . ■■ . ttpNmBBNfS

street Jail tonight, and the usual time 
will be allowed the attorneys for the 
defence to apply for a new trial be
fore the men are sentenced by the 
court.

ROSSLAND MINING 
OUTLOOK IMPROVES

PRESIDENT GQMPERS 
CALLS CONFERENCECrusade Against Liquor.

Toronto, March 6.—The city council 
has applied for legislation to apply the 
local option system to the wards of the 
city.Mines in South Belt Under 

Lease—Ore Production 
For Past Week

Recent Decisions of U. S. Su
preme Court Require 

Consideration
The Idea is to have the vote 

taken by wards and gradually to close 
out the hotels in the city.

.

Suicided While Insane, 
a wJn‘vea1' March, 4—:B. A. Reinhardt,flf »/ ,kno™n businXs man, took his 

afternoon while in a state of 
mental aberration. Mr. Rhelnhardt was 
m ,-®ad.,of tht Reinhardt Mfg. CO.

when he had a nervous 
laDsed0WAnc’ followed by a mental col- 
th? ’ - "è1 hls home today he eluded the watchers, and going to the kitchen
he carried L1"?*® oarvlnS knife, which 

to lhe conservatory and fiSbbed himself several times ln the 
abdomen. He died shortly afterwards.

Stole Jewels From Friend.
New York. March 6.—Charged with 

the theft of jewels valued at $20,000 
from one of her wealthy friends, Mrs 
Jeanette Newmann, who lives at the 
Stratford House, this city, was locked 
up at police headquarters today, 
police say Mrs. Newmann has 
full confession, and told them she was 
actuated by her desire to keep her ohil- 
dren in a private school and to Main
tain her own social position. The lewele 
were owned by Mrs. Evelyn Bell who 
lives in Central Park west, and also has a home in Port Chester.

Rossland, March 7.—The finding of 
good values in the South Belt has re
sulted in the leasing of half a dozen 
Rossland properties which have been 
idle for years. The lessees are all 
practical miners. The O. K., a free 
gold property, has been leased by On
tario miners. The South Belt ore is 
silver-lead and a shipment of 30 tons 
Just made to Trail smelter went $50 
per ton. The Sunset, on which $260,- 
000 has been spent in development, 
has been leased, as also the Home- 
stake, which is owned in Eastern Can
ada.

W. A. Carlyle, consulting engineer’ 
for the Le Roi, left today for London 
after an examination of the Le Roi.

The largest copper furnace in Can
ada will be started at the Trail smel
ter next week.

Nelson, March 7.—Following are the 
shipments from the mines of south
eastern British Columbia districts for 
the paet week and the year, together 
with the smelter receipts:

Boundary—Week, 23,663; year, 169 - 
630.

Washington, March 7.—The far- 
reaching character of the recent de
cisions of the Supreme court df the 
United States affecting labor organiz
ations has led President Compere, of 
the American Federation of Labor, to 
issue a call for a meeting of the ex
ecutive council of the federation in 
this city -in the early part of the week 
beginning March 16. The call ex
presses the hope that the executive 
officers of, the international trade 
unions of America will mqet with the 
executive council on Wednesday 
morning. March 18, “there and then to 
consult and take such action as the 
Importance and merits of the subject 
herein dealt with may be considered 
and determined as setting forth the 
position and demands of labor.”

The suggestion Is made that it would 
be most advantageous If two or three 
of the executive officers of each in
ternational union were in attendance 
at the conference, and under any cir
cumstances that the international 
unions shall be represented by at least 
one executive officer and one or two 
a$fler representatives whom that ex
ecutive officer shall select The call 
concludes

“In the interest of the working peo
ple of our country, for thq protection 
of their rights a* well as the main
tenance of the trade unions and the 
labor movements of our country th*t 
have done so much for the Improve
ment of the conditions of ail, I appeal 
to you, in th,elr name, that your 
ganlzation will be represented at 
conference on Wednesday morning

un-
The

made

MILITARY EXCHANGES

Arrangements in Regard to Militia 
Officers in Mother Country, and 

the ColonieaKing Edward in France.
ri££jreat££ ev^froiTondaom

Sara 3»
as th© Duke of Lancaster trin» ^ 
ward Will visit President Fallieres 
d°ay- departlng for Biarritz

BRITAIN VISITED ,
BY VIOLENT GALE

Ottawa, Mar. 7.—The report of the 
militia council says.. _ . .. - correspondence
has taken place between the Cana
dian and Imperial governments rela
tive to a proposal emanating from the 
latter that officers' of the Imperial 
Yeomanry regiments in Great Britain 
when visiting or temporarily residing 
in the colonies should be attached to 
colonial mounted forces for training 
purposes, and similarly that members 
of the colonial mounted forces visiting 
the British Isles should be attached 
for a like purpose to Imperial Yeo
manry regiments.

The report also says that arrange
ments are in progress between the Im
perial and Dominion governments, and 
also the principal of McGill university, 
whereby commissions in the Imperial 
army and the Canadian permanent 
forces may be granted to undergradu
ates of Canadian universities.

am- coun- 
reason to

TheEd-
be-

Numerous Wrecks of Small 
Craft Reported—Twenty 

Lives Lost

on Satur-

Crazy Doukhobore
Fort William, Ont, March 5 —At the

"rentiv °?h ‘‘T Loukhobor who dtod 
vlîîSs the Jurymen decided to in- 

esUgfate the conditions of the house
r i k^f°Und me“’ women and children 
naked, many of them not bavin! 
T:,rn clothes since their arrival here 
Tne verdict was that the man camé 
. 5*s death from pneumonia and star- 
ation as a result of no medical at- 
kndance. A witness in the box stated 

tbe Doukhobors were going to 
;*ke ‘be corpse to the bush and there
iJrebeen mada“emPt ** bUrlal WOuId

Rossland—Centre Star, week, 3,042- 
year, 32,420.

Le Roi—-Week, 1,634; year, 15,M0. 
^Le Roi No. 2—Week, 864; year, 6,-

Bvenlng Star—Week, 76; -year,

London, March 6.—A violent gale 
has swept the coasts of the 
Isles today.

There have been
British this 1

, „ », numerous wrecks
of small craft on east coast of Ire
land. Altogether about twenty lives 
have bean lost.

:
M

334.
Total—Week, 5,606; year, 54,465. 
East of Columbia River—Week I.- 

900; year, 24,965.
249*429 ^ total—Week, 81,197; year,

Smelter receipts: Granby, 23,691 and 
169,830; Trail, 5,280 and 50,718; Le 
Roi, L706 and 16,496; Marysville, 
and 5,730. Total, 30,677 and 242,574.

Left Far Mediterranean
Winnipeg, March 7.—William Whyte, 

second vice-president of the C. p. R 
Mrs. Whyte, Sir Daniel MacMlllah 
and Lady MeMillan left tolay on a 
three months trip to the Medtterran-

Mabel Allan’s Trial
Toronto, March

or
is

court this morning before Judge Win
chester. The prisoner pleaded 
guilty.

Fruit Packing1 Frauds.
Ottawa, March 6.—Minister Fisher 

wilLsubmit legislation to the Commons 
later in the session providing’ for 
amendments to the Fruit Marks act 
which will considerably increase thé 
penalties for fraudulent packing and 
branding of apples.

Husband’s Inhumanity
rrl Ted’ J?»*. March 6—The coron- 
i i brought, in a verdict holding

Lindsay guilty of- criminal 
*“ connection with the death 

his xyife and two new-born babies 
Lindsay was sent up for trial at Be?l-" 
Y' Lindsay had been sent for a 
a ro_. tcî attend ids wife. He took 

along with him to sell. Suç
ai. , ln this, he forgot the doctor, 
;bt1.,procecded to spend the money 
M„ Alone with a young som
ù , ; ?dfay Sfve birth to twins. The 
a . 1 lo neighbors, half a mile
a., ‘ , 'ui before these could reach 
tv: ; . .., sad dl=d. together with the

nil not

-5
Mflbel Allen Acquitted.

Toronto, March 6—A verdict of not 
guilty was brought in after three hours’ 
deliberation by the jury ln the case of 
Mabel Allen, of Mount Albert, who was 
charged with having set fire to the barn 
of Jacob Hopkins, a farmer. The girl, 
who is only eighteen years of age, was 
alleged to have committed the deed be-
promii^1 ofHmarri!gehMd ’then throw! 
her over. The evidence was of a melo
dramatic character.

ean.

Offered Professorship.
Winnipeg; March W. J. Rose, the 

Manitoba Rhodes scholar. Just com
pleting hls tertn at Oxford, has been 
offered a professorship in the Western 
Methodist college here.

largest
those of the

tons, carrying crews of 
officers.
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